Meeting with the Community Leaders and District Mayors at MOW 05/04/06
Meeting with Ministry of Water Works staff and the Community- 05/04/06
Meeting With the District Mayors and WW Staff at MOW office
Meeting with the Secretary, Ministry of Health at Health Headquarters-04/04/06
Presentation to the MOH staff on WSPs
Inspection of Hospital Lab for Water Analysis – 04/04/06
Discussion with Ben Parakoti At MOW Lab
05/04/06
Director of Water Works Ben Parakoti, at the rear is the Lab Setup on shelves, others also work in the same area.
Stakeholder meeting with the staff of Environment Services-04/04/06
Presentation on WSPs to the Stakeholder Meeting, Seen are Director Of Environment and Secretary Of Works
Water works Staff and Lab-Tech Mr. Adrian for the Discussion with WSPs team.
Minister for Works- Hon Ngamau Munokua at Ministry of Works Office discussing with Mission Team about Water Safety Plans Programme.
Field Trip with Environment Services Staff to Tupapa Catchment where extensive farming for Taro paddy is done by the land owners.
Extensive farming at Tupapa Catchment area for Taro Paddy Which is grown in water.
Avatiu Intake filtration where water passes through a fibre blanket
Avatiu water intake- pipes are laid under the sand for filtration purpose. The intake dries up when there is no rain.
At only one intake some sort of mechanical (Arkal Filters) are placed after the intake
Tupapa intake – the water gets muddy in rainy season and since there is no filters or storage tanks, the mud gets into the distribution pipes.